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Item ·No. 101 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE-
1-1.ANAGEMENT RELATIO:-JS DOA.RD 

In the Matter of The Reno 
Police Protective Assoc,iat1.on, 

Complainant 

and 

The City of Reno, 

Respondent. 

and 

Reno Fire Fighters, Local 731, 
International Association of 
Firefighters, 

Intervenor 

) 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. Al-045331 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) ___________________ .) 

D E C I S I O N 

On Tuesday, June 17, 19 BO, the Local Goverr,ment Employee

Management Relations Board held a hearing in the a~ove matter; 

the hearing was i.:>roperly noticed and posted pursi.lant to Nevada 1 s 

Open Meeting Law. 

This written Decision is prepared in conformity with 

NRS 233B.12S which requires that the final Decision contain 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law separately stated. 

By Complaint and Supplemental Complaint filed April 9 1 1980 

and April 14, 1980, respectively, the Reno Police Protective 

Association (hereinafter RPPA) alleges violation of 

NRS 288.270 (1) Ce) by the City of Reno (hereinafter City) . 

Specifically the RPPA charges that the City refu~ed to bargain 

-::ollectivcly in good faith over r.iatters declared to be mandatory 

subjects of bargaini~g by xas :as.150(2) includin~ discharge 

and disciplinary procedures, grievance and arbitration procedures 
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and methods to classify employees in the bargaining unit. 

The City submits that the subject matters raised by the 

RPPA for negotiations are no~-negotiable by · reason of Nevada 

!tevised Statutes and/or City o! Reno Charter provisions, 

specifically those regarding Civil Service. 

At the time of the hearing the parties informed the 

Board that the sole legal issue remaining for resolution was how' · 

to interpret NRS 288.150 (2) (i) which includes "discharge and 

disciplinary procedures as within the scope of mandatory bargain

ing, with the Charter of the Reno Civil Service Commission, 

Chapter 662, Statutes of Nevada, 1971, as amended by Chapter 373, 

Statutes of Nevada 1979, which would substantially limit dischal:'ge 

and disci plinary negotiations. Related thareto the RPPA's 

' allegation of bad fiath bargaining by the City of Reno remained. 

NRS 288.15.0 (2) (i) provides as follows : 

(2) The scope of mandatory barga.ining 

is limited to: 

Ci} Discha:ge and disciplinary 

procedures. 

By contrast, the relevant Reno Civil Service Charter provisions 

as amended by the 19 79 legislature prc\·ide as follows: 

"Section 9.260 Duties e.nd aut.hority of city manager. 

l. All employees in the civil service, 
other than those employed by the commission, 
shall hold their positions at the pleasure of 
the city manager and shall perform their 
assigned duties under his direction, subject 
to the provisions of this article. ~o 
employee in the civil service shall be sus
pended, demoted, dismi.soed o~ disciplined 
except as provided in this article. 

2. The city manager or his delegate may 
bring disciplinary action against any employee 
in the civi l service who: 
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(a} Is unable to or fails for any 
reason to perform his duties properly 
and efficiently. 

(b) Is guilty of any actions- which 
reduce his effectiveness as an employee 
or bring discredit on the city service. 

(c) Has violated any provision of 
this a::-ticle or of commission rules. 

3. The city ,:nanager sh'all immediately report 
any suspension of greater than three (3) days or 
any action of demotion or termination to the 
secretary of the conur~ssion and at the same time 
deliver to the secretary and to the affected 
employee copies of a complaint setting forth 'the 
action taken and the reasons for ti1a t actiori, with 
the name of the original complainant if other than 
the city manager. 

4. Whenever a written com!_:llaint agains_ any 
employee in the civil service is made to the city 
manager he shull immediately communicate it to 
the secr;3tary of the commission. 

5. The city manager or his delegate shall 
have the authority to adjust an employee's 

· salary within the salary range for the class 
on the basis of quality and quantity of the 
employee's work. The commission shall by rule 
provide for appeals from such adjustment on a 
showing that it was made principally for 
disciplinary purposes." · 

"Section 9.270. Appeals to the commission. 

l. .An employee in the C.LVil service who has 
been suspended for a period of greater than three 
{3) days or who is the subject of an action by the 
city manager to demote or terminate may appeal 
such action to the commission by serving the 
secretary of the commission with a written notice 
of appeal within ten days of suer. action. The 
commission shall set the time for hearing such 
appeal not less than five (5) ~or more than 
fifteen (15) days from the date of service o! the 
notict! of appeal." 

~he City contends ttat sections 9.260 and 9.270 of 

The Reno City Charter preempt the area of d "' s ipline ar.d_ d: s.ch.arge

and provide the e .Kclusive gricvarrce procedure for any civil 

service employee who has been demoted, discharged or suspended 

for a period of greater than three days. The City further 

tlaintains that it may not negotiate on these terms since they are 

established law and that a procedure set by a valid statute or 
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regulation is an unlawful topic for negotiation. 

In addition, the City argues that the concept of a 

c.ivil ~.ervice system mandates that the Civil Service provisions 

here in question limit the scope of NRS 288.150 (2) (i) and 

prevail over the bargainjng statutes. 

Finally, the City maintains that no repugnancy exists 

between the two laws and a harmonious interpretation can be 

reached by reading the two statutes together: The Charter to 

prevail with respect to suspensions of four (4) days or more; 

the NRS provision to govern suspensions of three (3) or less. 

We reject the position taken by the City. 

The provisions of NRS 288.150 are clear, unequivocal and 

unambiguous in delineating the scope of mandatory bargaining and 

in subsection 2 (i) declare discharge and disciplinary procedures 

to baa subject of mandatory bargaining. 

The City's Charter merely provides one forum wherein an 

employee rnai seek review of discharge and disciplinary action. 

However, nothing within the Charter specifically declares that 

it is the exclusive tribunal for redress or that the Charter 

provisions related to discharge and discipline are exclusive, 

preemptive provisions. Nor does the Charter expressly or impliedl 

repeal provisions of NRS Chapter 288. See Ronnow v City .e,!_ ~ 

Vegas, 57 Nev. 332, 65 P2d 133 (1937). Indeed, nothing in The 

City Charter precludes the parties from negotiating discharge 

and discipline procedures and NRS 288.150 (2){i) expressly provide 

that those subjects are topics of mandator}' negotiation. In an 

alleged discrimination case a 1972 Attorney General opinion con

cluded that an eMployee's rights may be cumulative and a party 

may elect which procedure he desires to pursue. See~ Mo. 60, 

February 29, 1972. Accordingly, the Board rules that, consistent 

with the terms and conditions of a nagoti~ted contract, an 

employee may elect to pursue the discharge and disciplinary 
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procedures provid~d by the contract or the Civil Service 

Commission. 

The Board further holds that where, as here, an attempt 

is made.through local legislation outside the bounds of NRS 288 

to limit, to preempt, or to make the requirements of 288 

'1sul:iject to" local rule which results in a con.flict or the 

appearance of a conflict between the state statute and (e. g.) 

a City. Charter provision, the NRS 288 statutory duty to,bargain 

collectively on issues of mandatory negotiation prevails over 

such conflicting provisions of (e. g.) the Charter of a munici

pality. See Pontiac Police Officers Association v. City of 

Pontiac, 246 NW 2nd 831 {Mich. 1976) and Taylor v. Crane, 595 

P2d 129 (Cal. 1979). 

The position taken by the City ~n the instant matter is 

strikingly similar to the Washoe and Clark County Schqol 

Districts' position in a companion case decision entitle~ Clark 

County School District v Local Government Employee-Management 

Ralations Board, 90 Nev. 442, 530 P2d 114 (1974). In those cases, 

the School District attempted to limit the subjects of mandatory · 
l 

negotiation under the guise of "managE;ment rights" assertions. 

In reaching its conclusions, the Nevada Supreme Cou=t observed: 

0 The appellant's interpretation of the act would 
render NRS 288.150 a nullity. The fact of the 
enactment of the legislation itself evidences 
legislative intent that the statute serve a pur-
pose and the stated purpose is to grant public 
employees a right that they did not have before 
which was to bargain collectively. 

It is not conceivable that the legislature would 
give its extensive time and attentiQn to study, 
draft, meet, hear, discuss and pass this important 

Footnote 1. In 1975 the legislature revised NRS 288.150 to 
provide for the express and explicit outline of subjects within 
the scope of mandatory bargaining. ~rior thereto the employer 
was required to negotiate wages, hours and conditions of employ
ment and the Local Government Employee-Management Relations Board 
adopted a 'significantly related' standard to determine mandatoril 
nogotiD.ble subjects. This standard was upheld in Clark County 
School District, Supra. 
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piece of legislation were it not to serve 
a useful purpose. For this court to hold 
tha~ any item even though remotely relevant 
to management policy is beyond the pale of 
negotiation defeats the purpose of the 
legislation." _!£ at 445-446. 

No more than did assertion of management rights under 

statute does assertion of City Charter rights (a creature of 

statute) render the RPPA's discharge and disciplinary proposals 

non-negotiable. To permit t~e City to enact provisions which 

would limit, pr~empt or make the mandatory requirements of NRS 288 

"subject to" home rule would invite infinite erosion of the rights 

which the legislature bestowed upon public employees in the 

collective bargaining process. This Board cannot and will not 

allow an erosion of those rights. 

Turning to the bad faith charge the Board notes that 

NRS 288.150 (l) provides in relevar.t part the following: 

" •.•.•• it is the duty of every local government 
employer to negotiate in good faith .••• concerning 
the mandatory subjects of bargaining set forth in 
subsection 2 with the designated representatives 
of tne recognized employee organization, if any, 
for each appropriate bargaining unit among its 
employees." 

Further NRS 288.270 {1) (e} provides in pertinent part: 

(ll It is a prohibited practice for a local 
government employer or its designated repre-
sentative willfully to: 

Ce) Refuse to bargain collectively 
in good faith with the exclusive 
representative as required in 
NRS 288. 150 .••.• 

Testimony at the hearing revealed that the City refused 
. 

to bargain collectively in good faith with the RPPA over dis-

charge and disciplinary procedures, su~Jects declared to be 

mandatory subjects of bargaining by NRS 288.150 (2}. In fact 

the evidence reflected that the City refused to bargain with 

. the RPPA relative to disc:rnrge and disciplinary procedures !! all, 
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contending that the provisions of the City Charter preclu.ded 

them from ~egotiating t~ese topics. 

Nevertheless, the same City negotiating team which 

steadfastly refused to bargain these items with the RPPA openly 

negotiated these iterr,s with t!-le Intervenor, Reno Fire Fighters. 

Indeed, prior to reaching final contractual agreement for 

discharge and disciplinary procedures concerning suspensions of 

three (3) days or less, the City and Firefighters had, at one 

point, tentatively agreed upon procedures concerning suspensions 

of four (4 ) days or more as well. Realizing its "error" 

{apparently its belief of the contravent~on of the City Charter} 

the City then wi thdrew from the £our (4) day agreement and 

settled with the Firefighters ' procedures governing suspensions 

of three (3) days or less. 

Only when the RPPA presented a copy of the Firefighters

City contract to the City did the latter attempt to explain away 

its position of negotiating three day, but not four day, sus

pensions. To the Soard, openly negotiating subjects of mandatory 

bargaining with the fircfi.ghters while sinultaneously declaring 

the same to be non-negotiable to the RPPA represents unequal and 

non-uniform application of the law and in fact reinforces the 

Board's determination of bad faith bargaining on the part of the 

City. Denial of due process and equal protection of the law is 

clearly evident within the scheme of the respective negotiatior.s. 

By refusing to negotiate discharge and d i sciplinary 

procedures with the RPPA, the City has clearly engag~d in a 

proh.ibited practice in violation of NRS 288.270 (1) (e). By 

refusing to negotiate disc~arge and disciplinary procedures 

with regard to suspensions of fo~r (4) or more days the Board 

finds that injury was caused to both the RPPA and the fi.i;:ef:i. ght:;e .i:-s. 
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FINDI~C.S OP FACT 

1. That the Complainant, Reno Police Protective 

Association, is a local government employee organi

zation. 

2. That the Intervenor, Reno Fire Fighters, Local 

731, International Association of Firefighters, is 

a local government employee organization. 

3. That the Respondent, City of Reno, is a local 

government employer. 

4. That during the 1980 negotiation process the 

RPPA made attempts to negotiate discharge and 

disciplinary procedures with the City of Reno. 

5. That during the 1980 negotiation process, the 

City of Reno refused to negotiate discharge and 

disciplinary procedures with the RPPA by asserting 

that the Reno City Charter precluded it from 

negotiating said subjects. 

6. That during the 1980 negotiation process the 

Intervenor, Reno Fire Fighters made attempts to 

negotiate discharge and disciplinary procedures 

with the Ci ty of Reno. 

7. That during the 1980 negotiations process the 

same City of Reno negoti ating team which refused 

to negotiate discharge and disciplinary procedures 

with the RPPA openly negotiated discharqe and 

disciplinary procedures with t~e Reno Firefighters 

and reached contractual agreement with the Reno 

Firefighters with respect to suspensions of three (3) 

days or less . 
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8. That d~ring t~e 1980 negotiations process and 

prior to ·the final contract reached between the 

parties, the City of Reno and the Reno Firefighters 

tentatively agreed to a contract provis;i.on with 

respect to suspensio~s of :our {~ ) days or rnore. 

(Apparently believing it had erred by contravening 

the City Ch~rter, the City then withdrew from its 

position and settled with the Reno Fire Fignters on 

procedures governing sus-pcnsions of three (3) days 

or less) • 

CO~CLUSIONS OF LAW 

l. That pursuant to the provisions of :t-ievada 

Revised Statutes Chapter 288, the Local Govern

ment Employee-Management Relations Board possesses 

original jurisdictions over the parties and subject 

matter of this Complaint. 

2. That the Complainant, Reno Police Protective 

Association is a local government employee organi

zation wi~~in the term as defined in NRS 208.040. 

3. That the Intervenor, Reno Fire Fighters, is a 

local government employee organization with the 

term as defined in NRS 288.040. 

4. That th~ Respondent, City of Reno, Nevada, is 

a local government e~ployer within t he term ~s 

defined in NRS 288.060. 

s. That the l;"espective parties engaged in col

lective bargai_ning in 1980 pursuant to URS 

Chapter 288. 

6. That the RPPA ::iade attempts to negotiate 

discharge and disciplinary procedures, subjects 

of mandatory barc;ai �1ing per NRS 288.150 (2) (i) 
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with the City of Reno. 

7. That the City of Reno refused to negotiate 

discharge and disciplinary procedures with the 

RPPA as mandated by NRS 288.150 (2) (i) . 

8. That'the Reno Firefighters made attempts to 

negotiate discharge and disciplinary procedures, 

subjects of Nlndatory bargair..ing per NRS 288 . 150 (2) (i),. 

with the City of Reno. 

9. That the City of Reno negotiated discharge and 

disciplinary procedures with the Firefighters as 

mandated by NRS 288.150 (2) (i). 

10. That it is the duty of every local government 

employer to nogotiate in good faith through a 

?:epresentative or representatives of its own 

choosing concerning the mandatory subjects of 

ba_rgaining set forth in subsection 2 · of NRS 288.150 

with thl!~esignated representative of the recognized 

employee organization, if any, for each appropriate 

bargaining unit among its employees and that the 

Ci t .y of Reno breached its duty by refusing to 

negotiate discharge and disciplinary procedures 

with the BPPA. ::RS -288.150 (1). 

11. That the evidence disclosed that the City 

refused to bargairi collectively in good faith in 

violation of the provisions of NRS Chapter 288. 

12. That the City of Reno engaged in a prohibited 

practice in violation of NM 2B8.270 Cl) (e) by 

refusing to bargain collectively in good faith 

with the exclusive representative as required in 

NRS 288.150 . 
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13 . That, consistent with the terms and conditions 

of .:t negotiated contract, an employee may elect to 

·pursue the discharge and disciplinary prqcedures 

provided by tho contract or th~ Civil Service 

Corr.mission. NRS 288.l~O (2). 

14. That where an atte:n;_Jt is nade through local 

legislation outside the bounds of NRS 288 to limit, 

to preempt or to make the requirements of 288 

11 subject to 0 local rule which results in a conflict 

or the appeara~cc of a conflict between the State 

statute and (e. g.) a City Charter provision, the 

NRS 288 statutory duty to bargain collectively on 

issues of mandatory negotiations prevails over 

such conflicting provisions of (e.g.) the Charter. 

NRS 288.150. 

15. That discipline and discharge procedures are 

mandatorily negotiable, without restriction or 

limitation. Nas 288.150 (2) (i). 

16. That gricvnnce and arbitration procedures as 

provided in NRS 288.150 (2) (o) are mandatorily 

negotiable without rustriction or limitation. 

The requested relief is granted: The Board declares that the 

conduct of the City constitutes prohibited practices under 

Chapter 28 8 of The Nevada Revised Statutes. The Board orders 

The City of Reno to cease and desist from these and future 

prohibited practices in violation of Chapter 288 o1 the Nevada 

Revised Statu'!:es and Rule;.; anc! Ragulations of this Board and 

to bargain collectively in good fa.it.h with the RPPA and The Reno 

Firefighters over discharge and ~isciplinary procedu~es, 

grievance und arbitration procedures and any other subjects made 
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mandacori ly negotiable by NRS 288.150 (2 ) without restriction 

or limitation. 

It is further tho. order of this Board that the Respondent 

City of Reno pay the Complainant ' s costs and expenses incurred 

in the prosecution of this action which shall include costs of 

hearings and reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to 

NRS 288.110 (6). 

Dated this 28th of August, 1980 

LOCAL GOVEBNMENT EMPLOYEE
MANAGEMENT RELATIONS BOARD 

Vi.ce Cha1.rinan 

Certified Mail: 

Paul H. Lamboley, Esq. 
327 S. Arlington 
Reno, Nevada 89504 

Louis s. Test 
City Attorney 
P. o. Box 1900 
Reno, Nevada 89503 

John Nicholas Schroecor, Esq. 
457 Court Street 
Reno, N~vada 89501 

·~ 
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